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probably thought it safest to five cents postage! Twenty-fiv- e
" let well the Mexican laws, shall be protected, al-- 1 twenty-n- ,

he was I lowing them their freedom, as welli as dollars
U ! )) v Icuuuu aiuue. un nis u..jjr u

janifestationof prerequisite qualifications,

,hoakl, ting 10 England, receive licence

from tome reli jious body as minister of

efforts of an extended conspiracy to get her
to Canada are frustrated. All the details of
the affair will probably in due time be laid
before the public. Jour. Com.

It is todui ayuw ig i wuaicver section ithe business in the nation.
It is sin. Repent brethren repent.

.wau- - a ejjvctii, convincing tne coio- - 01 uie republic they choose, providing jnists, we presume, that they could not them with the necessary passport.
3

NOTICES.have slavery, without having war. .
4. Those who shall; hereafter, contra- - Brother Joseph B. Wilkins, minis- -

Ecn now, when war is commenced, vene the Mexican laws on slavery and in BoU.ler N is ahoul t0 rmove

The following article should have ap-

peared in No. 35 :

From the Quarterly Anti-Slave- ry Magaxine.

TEXAS.

BY DAVID LEE CHILD, ESQ.

Concluded

The following is an extract from Benton's
Essays on the annexation of Texasy
published in tks St. Louis Beacon, in
the Spring of 1820.
" That these latter the slave states have

much to fear from the undue preponder- -

the gospel Suppose he should then lake

m tncy from the British Temperance

Society, and, after visiting other parts of

the kingdom with good success, greeted

tad approved wherever he had gone as a

peace-make-
r, philanthropist and Christian,

trhile on hn waylo the bills of Scotland,

ui a aiuyit ati ui uppic- - oiut uaue, suaii incur me penalties p.c
sion, of a single infraction of rights, or scribed in the latter,
even of the withdrawal of a privilege cr j San Felipe, 2Uth of March, 1836.
indulgence, is given. When the United Signed, Perfecto De Cos."
States, with wore than (ten millions of in-- j
habitant rp'to,! it n.,.Kni it,a( i' Iexan Constitution--.

Temperance.
An address will be delivered Lefore the

Temperance Society in the Vt. Lit. &Sci.
Institution, by E. W. Sherman, on Fri-
day the 17th inst., at 6 o'clock P. M.

to Essex, Essex Co., N. Y., and wishes
his correspondents to direct accordingly.

rCfBrother Wilkins is requested to
act as aent for the Telraph in the re-

gion whither he goes.
IrBrother Linsey Davis is requested

to act as agent in Bolton.

. I v v I J I UllO I 1 U U I L tUUl -

W. Branch,dethe Glasgow ChrcnieltN if that paper were cent respect for the opinions of man- -

U. Ij. Foster. Ex.Comence of the free states is proved in every kind,' required them "to sot forth th
I. H. Dayton,

June 13, 1836.

"bKc. 9. All persons of color who
were slaves for life previous to their emi-
gration to Texas, and who are now held
in bondage, shall remain in the like state
ofservitude, provided the said slave shall
be the bona fide property of the person so
holding said slave as aforesaid. Congress

wavthat human proof can be exhibited to
' causes which fir pel led to a separation."

the human mind ; in speeches, writings The Tcxian, being tome fifty thousand
and essays ; in newspaper publications ; in all, of whom " ten " thousand are un- -

fd The Missionary Magazine & Moth-

ers Monthly Journal came too late for the
present number.

DCfWe have received the Preston Tern- -
ln books and pamphlets; in the acts and doubted ly opposed to the movement, think

it sufficient to cry, "come and fijrht for aproceedings of corporate bodies; in the
resolutions and memorials ot societies and shall pass no laws to prohibit emigrants I perance Advocae, from England a stanch

from the United States of America from i
tee-tatali- st a sound virom nrtirle. Rr

fine estate ! " This is their manifesto
with this" they expect to circumvent the
consciences of intelligent freemen, and
win them to their standard. How sad a
degeneracy in the press and the nation,
does the bare venturing of such a propo-
sition argue! But they are right; they

tracts hereafter.
'"A" is entitled to our thanks, and solicit-

ed to continue his favors aho "Gerard."

associations ; in the solemn acts of state
legislation and in the halls of Congress ;

from the federal bench, and from the sa-

cred stand of the pulpit; all issuing for a
series of year? fromthe non-slaveholdi-

6tates, all thickening as time advances, and

Vt. Lit. &. Sci. Institution.
The Philolexian Society connected with

this Institution, have lately opened their
READING ROOM AND LIBRARY,
under such regulations as it is hoped will
insure to it permanent success. Books,
newspapers, and other periodicals of a
character suitable to a room of this kind,
will be very gratefully received from any
of our f iends who may please to bestow
them.

E. W. Sherman, Committee
Samuel Kingsbury, of
William Branch, ) Arrange' ts.

June 13, 1S36.

"What pav no vor rfpt-.tv- e for yoir

hostile to-th- e Temperance cause; with a

view to render him the more odious as

identified whh that cause, should under-

take to make U rtigma on him, that he was

formerly of the American army secreta-

ry of war in the United Stales luppre ss-io- g

the fact that he was now an approved

gospel rninfster. How would- - the editors

of the Vermont Chronicle themselves

view such an act 1

(8) Why have not the editors of the

Chronicle "the courage" to attack this

resolution plainly? If what this reso-

lution expresses is not sufficiently plain to

commence an attack upon, take the reso-

lutions passed hy the Chilicothe Presby-

tery, and adopted by this Convention.

(9) If by uGarrisooisn" they mean
obedience to God's commands very well;

they are at liberty to assert what they "un-

derstood us," "to have approved," and it

shall be considered no slander.
( 10 A mistake it was not adopted ;

agency," was a question, put to good brother
A., a father in Israel, as he was distributing
tracts and soliciting subscribers for a reli-g'o- us

paper. "77e satisfaction of teeing-knowledg-

increased." was ihe reply. The
best pay, and the only equivalent, that, in
this world, the truly benevolent gel for their
labor.

all tending to ons point, the abolition of are wiser in their generation than the
slavery, under thi? clause in the declara- - children of light.
tion tf independence, which asserts the j They rely upon slave politicians, and
natural equality 'of all men. Dreadful upon the Lynch-me- n of the south, the
woul.l be the condition of these states j speculators and their dependents in the
cruel and terrible their fate teyond the north, upon the profligate and desperate
power of pen to describe, or pencil to paint, ' every where and upon the secrtt conn-o- r

imagination to conceive, if in the ex- - j tenance, and as soon as it shall le safe,

cessive preponderence of free states, a ma- -
j
the open protection of the government of

jority of the judges shall be found on the ' the United States !

bench of the Supreme Court of the Uni- - The President in his late message, an

bringing their slaves into the Republic
with thein, and holding them by the same
tenure by which such slaves were held in
the United States; nor shall Congress
have power to emancipate slaves; nor
shall any slave holder be allowed to eman-
cipate his or her slave or slaves without
the limits ofthe Republic. No free per-
son of African descent, either in whole or
in fart, shall be permitted to reside perma-
nently in the Republic, without tiie con-

sent of Congress, and the importation or
admission of Af ricans or negroes into this
Republic, excepting from the United States
of America, is fort ver prohibited, and to

be piracy."
This infamous writing takes it for grant-

ed that the imae of God the Creator, can
be the " bcuz fide property"1 of man the
creature, and perpetuates this relation,
"for life!" Whut it pronounces piracy

The meetings of the benevolent socie-tie- s

of Washington county, whose anni-veisari- cs

you were so kind as to notify
last Winter, were adjourned until this
month on account of a severe snow storm.
They will take place, by leave of Provi- -

ted States to act on the law declared by nounces the singular fact, that he had cans
ed both the contending parties in Texas toMr Justice Story in his charge to the

DEFERRED ARTICLES.

FLORIDA.
From the Charleston Meicvry, Jfat23.

A gentleman arrived in this city on Sat-
urday evening lat from St. Augustine,

us that intelligence had been receiv-
ed at that place from Fort King, stating; that
the Indians were putting to death all their
children under two years cf age, meaning

1 1--v T r t be notified, that he should permit no violauranu Jury at rortsmoutn, in. ti. in
May 1820; or a majority in Congress tion of our territory by either. This is

very extraordinary. What need of such

j dtnee, as follows:
j Monday, June 20, Tract Society, 5 o'- -

j clock P. M.
j Tuesday, 9 o'clock A. M., Directors of
j the Bible Society. Sabbath School Soci-- !
efv at 10 o'clock. Colonization Societv

should be found to act on the principles
avowed by Mr R. King in the Senate ; or

.1 ' 1" .1 .V"

T

notification? There maybe more in
.

it

than meets the ear. It was stated in the
city papers a few months agr, that the

on tne principles contained in tne petition thereby to rid themselves of all encumbranpresented to the House of Representatives
by its then Speaker, Mr J. W. Taylor, in
the session of 1822 3 ; or on the princi-
ples contained in the report ofa committee

from one point of compass it makes lawful
trade from another ! an act highly wor-

thy of its origin, completely harmonizing
with the legislation of the United States
Congress on the same subject.

It is questionable whether there is a set
of men living", except American republico- -

President had been negotiating a treaty
with Inlians for their lands lying xcithin
the boundaries of Texas! If this be true,
it may have a connexion with the myste-
rious giving out in the message. We
trust tbnt our President, tor his credit, is

of the Hou?e of Representatives in the
case of the slave of D'Auterive, at the ses
sion before the last."

not so shameless as this to be pretending
that Indian tribes in Mexico, can convey'

The acquisition of Texas for a slave
market was a subject of grave calculation

avalidtit'e to the sovereignty and soil,by grey-heade- d politicians, and men wear

at 1 o'clock P. M. Young Men's Bible
Society at 3 o'clock. Temperance Soci-
ety at 6 o'clock.

Wednesday, Bible Society at 9 o'clock
A. M. Temperance, Tee-Tot- Societv,
at 1 o'clock P. M. Foreign Missionary
Society, (auxiliary to the American.) at
6 o'clock.

N. 13. The resolutions which were
forwarded to various persons in the coun-
ty, from which they were requested toad-dres- s

the met tines, are continued, and the
same persons are requesttd to perform
said duties at the ensuing meetings with-
out failure.

By order ofthe Committee of arrange-
ment. H. F. BALDWIN.

ces for a future desperate struggle; also that
they were making corn in more than ordina-
ry quantities, while the negroes were made
to work very hard under guard of sentinels
placed over them. This intelligence was
received from a triendly squaw, who had
escaped from the hostile Indians.

The Savannah Georgian of May 23d
gives an accent of the murder and scalp-
ing a man by the name of Molt at his plant-
ation, above Mandarin, near Jacksonville.

Gov. Call ha i sent an order to Brig. Gen.
Hernandez, to call into service 200 men for
the protection ofthe country ea-- t of the St.
John's river.

Gen. Scott has arrived in the Dolphin
steamer at Savannah. May 22, and was to
leave lhenet day for AuijuMa, on his way,
it was understood, to the Creek nation.

Information from Indian Kev. to Mav

when he has treated the claim of the In- -

only read and laid on the table.

fhe readers of the Chronicle are re-

quested for their own, as well as the truth's
sake, to suspend judgment in relation to
Charlej Stuart, until they may see him,

or may have some opportunity of know-

ing the truth concerning him. Whoever
loves a meek and quiet spirit whoever
loves a frank and honest heart whoever
loves kindness of behavior, refined feed-

ings, a disciplined, vigorous intellect, an

expanded soul and glowing affections

whoever loves a man whose benevolence
and philanthropy are measured only by
the wants and woes of human nature, will

involuntarily love Charles Stuarf.
We marked ihe entire article, including

oma paragraphs of rant and spleen against
Mr Oarrijon and a resolution passed by the

ians, even to have r.n exisfence, and a
grave on their ancestral lands in our coun-
try, with so little consideration.

tyrants, trained under the spirit of South-

ern slavery, capable cf framing such a

Constitution such a foundation for an
auxiliary to the American system of pira-
cy. We believe it would shade the black-

est code ofthe States of Barbary. It is a
foul stigma on human nature. It is an
awful insult to an all-wis- e and benevolent
Creator. If the worlds of celestial intel-

ligence can be supposed to notice the acts of

If we are drawn into a war for Texas,

ing the ermine of justice in the Virginia
Convention of 1829. Judge Upshur of
the Superior Court observed in a very
elaborate speech, that if Texas was ob-

tained, as he earnestly hoped, it would
raise the price of slaves considerably.
MrGholson, of the Virginia Assembly,
stated in 1832, that the price of slaves fell
twenty-fir- e per cent within two hours af

slavery and the slave trade, it will become
one of the most eventful contests in history.
If we are not drawn in, it will be owing
wholly to the forbearance or fears of Mex

Il.-.r.for- June 1, 1S36.
ter the news of the non -- importation act of
Louisiana was known in that state. 1 he
acquisition of Texas woald probably raise
their orice fifty ver cent at least. The

16th, states that the Indians employed in the
fisheries, about 100 in number, aud hitherto
deemed friendly, had joined the hostile par-
ty. The Indian tires are seen from the Key
every day, and an attack was hourly appre-
hended. The number of inhabitants is 70,
the greater part helpless females and chil-
dren. Not a single soldier is there to pro-
tect them.

Convention, sustaining him, but have not

ico. But perhaps she. has less to fear
from such a contest, than is generally sup-
posed. She has a free and compact popu-
lation of 9,000,000, a veteran army of 20
to30,000. She would have the sympathy
of all the colored classes, both of African
and Indian descent. She has colored offi-

cers of both races, a circumstance of vast
importance in a war of color us this would
be. She would have the sympathy ofthe

our wicked race, with what infinite aston-

ishment and indignation must th?y gaze
on thjse detestable, unnatural, murderous
doings! What clouds of retributive wrath
must now be gathering around the brow
of Omnipotent justice, ready to be poured
down cn these humaniztd sons of Belial,

room for more now. The conduct of these number ol slaves now in the United States,
supposing them to have increased as rap

men must be highly amuing to Mr Garri idly since 1830 they did between 1620
son, while he is sustained by strch retofu and 1830, is 2,444,855, equal at 8200 per

A special meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Vt. L;t. & Scientific Insti-
tution will he holden at the Seminary, on
Wednesday June 29th at 2 o'clock P. M.
to decide upon the expediency of making
provision for giving instruction in Theol-
ogy to such candidates for the ministry as
do not wish to go through an extended
course of Classical and Theological study,
and to transact aay other business in rela-
tion to the Institution which may be tho't
expdu nt when met. From what the Ex-
ecutive Committee have learned respect

head, (Mr Jefferson's estimate,) to $488,tions and such men as are daily gathering
around him. While we pity those who 971.000. Fifty ner cent on this sum is

8244,485,500 the immediate gam to the
slave-holdin- g portion ofour fellow citizens

while their inftrnal compeers are prepar-

ing them mansions among kindred spirits!
If there be a Christian among them, let
him " remember Lot's wife ! :'

Creek Wr. The Augusta Constitu-
tionalist, of iMay 2-J- states that Neah Mic-co- ,

the head man ofthe Creeks h,is declar-
ed hostilities, and old Choc Maiihia has
sent in word to Columbus he wuidd burn
the bridsf, and if he could not take the town

from envy or other black passions are con-

stantly traducing him," we fervently pray
that h w7 hare humility and grace superi-

or to hii temptation in his enviable

from the annexation of Texas! We take
into this calculation, which we believe to

civilized world. Great Bntian, as the
creditor of Mexico to a large amount, as
her principal manufacturer and worker of
mines, will, if Mexico desires i lend any
assistance to put an impassible barrier
against the further progress ofthe United
States on the shores of the Gulf of Mexi-
co. We have been informed that France
concurs with the views of Great Britain

the country tuv. aidshe would lay waste
m i rt t rl uor

be under the truth, the political considera-
tion that this annexation will either secure ing the wishes ofthe churches in the State,

Among the slain, after the battle at Roan- - t,iL7 fe(jl Psuaded that provision for suchascendancy to the slave-hol- da permanentAsyl. I.amk. On theroa thb staL.nu..ifvinfr in the eovcm
4th page of this paper may be found some mvnt of the union, or it will enable and

a course as is alluded to above is necessa-
ry for the prosperity of the Institution,
and have therefore voted to recommend its
a loptiou to the Board. It is hoped there.

Infant Baptism. TheSyriac translation
ofthe New Testament, it is admitted, was
completed, very early in the second century,
if not before; at least the Gospels of Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke, and Acts ofthe Apos-
tles. Now, in the Syriac the "Lydia and
he household" "Jailor and his household"
"Stephanus and his household," are trans-
lated, Lydia and her cliiUlren. Jailor and his
children, Stephanus and his chihhe.i.

interesting rcmarl.s from a report on this embolden them to secedeand set up a slave
i 'nH-- e in tha central, vast and most invit- -

ubiect which is novr receivinr so much

in this behalf.
We shall wait with anxiety the further

development of this plot, which we regard
as one of the greatest and wickedest that
was ever contrived " in the tide of time."

will be a general attendance of the mem- -in? nortion of the continent. And then if
aewTTed attention from the philanthropic they should want a further market for

oke, were found the bodies of Mr 11. Juice,
Messrs. Kershaw, A.Hill, and R. Gauley.
Captain Horn and Col Gibson were wound-
ed, hut not killed a reported.

The Indians have butchered GO men, wo-

men and children in Chamber's County. Al-

abama, and the whole country from West
Point, is deserted by the whites.

The Creeks, it is said, can muster 10.000
warriors. As they have been induced to take
up arms by the successes of the iSeini coles
in Florida, so it is feared, if they should net
soon be put down, the Chcrokees may in

CiS ofthe Board.
By order of the Executive Committee,

WiLLARD KIMBALL, Com.
and humane. slaves, gometwenty or thirty years hence,

j yiJrotesla:it v indicator.
Benjamin Lundy, that indefatigable f.iend T, p Vindintrr its namerotestant asof tl.e colored man, informs us in hi? last number

of (lie fJenius of Universal Kmancipatiun, tiiat he I indicates, is devoted primarily to the vindi- -

wa near heine mo'jbed twice in his late tour in catiou of Protestantism against Papacy.
That work it performs, on the whole, in a

Those who were employed as Trutfees the Mexicans will have to fight for cxist- -

.1 fall to this insatiable mon- -ence, or a prey
to establish such tn institution in Vermont, ;

steT, the modern Minotaur, Amer;can
have recently purchased a situation in the s1Vt,ry. 'phis is inevitable. It was
vicinity of the village of Brattleboro' avowed five years ago, in an article in the
lately tha residence of Joseph Fessenden, Edgefield Carolinian, supposed to be from

the pen of the present Gov. McDuffe, that
now deceased. The location u high y i

the juxtaposition of 44 a free empire to the
poken of, as eminently calculated for an slave-holdin- g southwest " was a nuisance

Asyxum and Retreat for the insane." which ought to be abated by our obtain- -

? . -- ..vl;oV,, .;ii ; ine-- Texas. The Georgians could not

The Aodison County Ministerial
Conference Will meet at the house
of brother 31 D. Miller, in Monkton, on
the fourth Wednesday of the present
mouth, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Essa vs.
Saul's thorn in the flesh Br Case.

Best manner of dealing with impenitent
sinrurs, Br Carpenter.

Best manner of dealing with those who
once beiievtd they had been regen-
erated, but now appear to take no in

turn soon be stimu.ated by the example ci
the Creeks.

Four chiefs are known to be friendly.
On the night ofthe 17ih, a large party of

Chehaws, Hichetee. and L'chees, had at-

tempted to burn the bridge at Columbus.
The town of Columbus was placed under

martial law on the 16lh. Every man is in
the ranks business is suspended and the

Tt-xas- , that the tar and feathers" were pre-

pared, and would have been applied had net a
Mexican officer ben near, and informed of the
proceeding. But fanaticism in favor of slavery
is quite innocent.

If there Lea remaining doubt that Amer- -

can slavery is at the bottom of this bloody

war that the design is to take the balance

of power over United States' territory,

most able and admirable manner. But it

cannot be supposed that the above paragraph

was formed against Papacy, but against a
large portion of Protestantism itself. The
extending an ordinance of God's house to

those who are spiritually ignorant of God, of
his house and his ordinances, is the last

' 11 ,L. ...t.r.A,il.nn.fyU.Jo Whereuear Uie JU Aiapuc uivu ui a iua.
is this to end ?

be forthwith ready foT the reception of a
limited number of patients. south of Mason's and Dixon's line, by thing that will disturb the Man of Sin for

opening a southern slave market and it is one of his own rites, from which it is
To these elements of an important and

bloody war in Texas, must be added the
land speculators in all our principal cities,
including some of the mostinfluential offi-

cers of government. There is much rea
son to annrehend that capitalists have dip- -

drawing oft' the northern aristocracy to devoutly hoped that Protestants will ere j

people it thus if possible perpetuating the long break off.

D3 Robinson, charged with the mur-

der of Elleu Jewett, has had his trial be-

fore the Court of OyeT and Terminer, in
New-Yor- k, and acquitted. The trial ex

stores are closed.
Fiom the Chadcston Mercury, CG;b M?y.

Extract of a letter received in this city,
dated Augusta, May 21, al night.

Battle with the Indians.
"The passengers from the West by to-

night's stage report, that the Indians had
attacked lrvmgton. They had a hard fight,
40 whites killed, and 100 to 200 Indians, and
one Indian chief taken prisoner. The ac-

count is believed to be true.
The Western Mail is entirely stopped.

But, allowing the statements respectingthraldom of unborn millions read again
, . 1 v . t. : u

ped into tnts concern, n is no unpcntu- -
cited great interest, occupying five days, meoi of their accustomed. sagacity, to sup
The rnort fills fifrWn enlnmn n n hlf nose them to have calculated with confi

the Decree on the part of the Mexicans;

and following it, on the other part, the 9th

article of the proposed Texan Constitu-

tion :

Decree.

the Syriac translation to be true saying
nothing about the fact that Lydia was a
merchant-woma- n, pursuing the business of
her calling hundred? of miles from home?
and ofthe probability that she was without
children what do the statements prove ?

that unconscious infants were baptized ?

m. w.' i Idpnnn tbft success of the frrasninir and
01 in. r. x or opectator. in fine type. V " "

policy of ourencroaching slave-holdin- g

terest in the cause of religion,
Br Fletcher.

How can churches best with
their pastors in promoting a revival
of religion? Br Miller.

Design ofthe Lord's Supper,
Br Angier.

Duty of believers to make a public pro-
fession of religion, Br Wright.

Exercises.
1 Pet, i, 18, Br Wright.
Mat. xxv, 46, " Case.
Gal. iii, 20, " Carpenter.
Luke vii,28, last clause" Miller.
Ileb. vii, 3, Angier.

Br'n Dodge and Moore continued in
their former appointments.

John A. Dodge, President.

WEEKLY RECEIPTS.

and is not full yet.

THE TEXAN CONQUEST Whereas, a great number of colonists,
government in that direction, i o tne

these speculators may be at-

tributed ike. meetings, committees and do-

nations in our free cities, and the rash
in contravention of the laws and inslitu- - Nothing like it. At the extent, they only

On this subject a most strange in fat u a tions ofthe Mexican Republic, which ex

We have no news from that quarter since
Tuesday last, and it is impossible to say
when we shall again have any communica-
tion with Montgomery, Mobile, &c. The
Indians have taken all the stages, attempt-
ing to go through, and murdered the drivers

fell into theirand passengers, as manv as
hands. We think the contractors perfectly
justifiable in stopping the mail, as it is next
to impossible to get even a horse-ma- n thro'
the nation" Columbus JJnq.May 20.

tion has seized a portion of this Christian levying of war against afriendly republic,
prove that children were baptized, and the
baptizing of children is no uncommon thing
among Baptists. Comparatively there are
few Baptist churches that have not children

pressly foib:d slavery and the slave trade
in all its possession and territories avail-in- ?

themselves ofthe state of bondage, ig- -
nation. We believe a more bloody and defiance of the penal laWS of this country ;

wicked conquest cannot be read in the the culpable negligence or collusion of norance anu uimoai ucsuiunun m " 1 ;n t.hem
slaves are generally to De lounu m s nutrhistory of land-pirat- es and state-robber- s, prosecuting officers and grand jurors, ana

the imminent danger of a ruptureThe ex Voti facto pretext is, that Santa .
present

.
ti .nnm Thfi meetinrs Texas. It is confirmed, to all human ap-

pearance, that Santa Anna is a prisoner to

the Texans. The strongest evidence ofthe 00 Hiram O. Smith 1.75W. Spaukling $2.

Anna has been a tyrant in his own king-- 0fthe south, on this subject, differ from
dom. Beu so. Does this justify their those ofthe north, by extending far and
setting up an inperiun U imptrio their wide in lhe interior, showing that the
,',nmnm ;n j . , . . . hp.trtft of th nrnnLr are in the matter. It

Vt. Lit. &Sci. Institution. The Trus-

tees have engaged Carleton Parker, late
of Kennebunk, Me., a graduate of Water-cill- e

College, for Principal of their Institu-

tion. It is understood that Mr Parker con-

templates making a business of teaching,
and it is therefore hoped that his connexion
with the school may give it permanency of
character. His labors are to commence

ofthe States of the United States found
the means of importing, by S( a and by

land, and keeping in slavery, a great num-

ber of colored people, thus entailing that
disgraceful system upon our country ; Re-

solved,
1. The laws and institutions ofthe Mex-

ican Republic on slavery and slave trade
shall, from this day, remain in full force

in the whole Territory of Texas.

1. 121 Amos Kinne i.uu m

1.50 Ebenezcr Harris 1.00
.75 C Gideon Browneon 2.00 1
.381 Mary Rice 100

1 .75 1 S

Johnson Post
Abel Wilmarth
Ira S. Wilmarth
Betsey White
Peter Ro'inson

DIED
In Leicester, 10th inst , Hiram SpauMing, lata

of Orwell- -

In Whiting, Hiram Seeley, Physician.
with the next quarter.

the MtxiJn J0lenl,T bvrfk has been pointed out in the southern papersmg np government, robbing for oxlt as the only remain-tha- t

nation of a part of its territory t Tex- - ing way ofobtaining Texas, that the Amer-a- a

is as really and rightfully a part olMex- - ican emigrants should assume indepen-ico- ,

as 'Rutland County is a part ofthe dence, and receive aid, and ultimately pro-Sta- te

of Vermont But it is not enoujrh Ttion "?4 adission to!hef JTSSd
to thout tod encourage these greedy cm- - stziS,- -

people
In Mississippi, three years ago,

aden, while they plunder and haroc they made it a test question to their candi-Wh- at

next f Why, we are now called dates for Congress, whether aid should
f

M ! i i- -jj .u" tt not be pivpn tn tk Texians in case they

FjCj" Postage. It i3 unpleasant to advert

fact, at least that which seems most satis-

factory to the editorial corps, is certain offi-

cial letters of Santa Anna himself, to his
under officers, announcing the fact, and giv-

ing them directions ho w to proceed while
heremained in durance N. Y.Evan.

Copy of a letter from Gen Samuel Hous-

ton San Jacin ro, 26th Apr. 1836.
;Tell our friends all the news, and that

we have beaten the enemy, killed 630, and
taken 570 prisoners. Gen. Santa Anna and
Cos are taken, and three generals slain;
vast amount of property taken, and about
1500 stands of arms; many swords, and one

nine pound brass cannon. Tell them to

come on, and let the people plant corn.
Samuel Houston,

Commander in Chief.

T.o,i art, are able to state, isa- -

to this subject so often; but as long as our

2. In compliance with said laws, ie
persons of all colored people, cf both sex-

es, are from this moment declared free,

and this whatever may be the nature of

the contracts which bind them to their

masters ; should said contracts be, in a di-

rect or indirect manner, contrary to the

existing prohibitory laws of the Republic
i j i ;n ,rliirb rase

uvuiufccear iroiu iwexicStatea Senate, anrandidte for the

NOTICE.
OTRAYED or stolen from the inclos- -

ure ofthe subscriber in Chittenden,
on or about the first of May, a five or six
years old MARE, of a bright bay, long
switch tail with a small star in the fore-

head. Whoever will return said nwre,
or give information where she may be
found, shall bs handsomely rewarded.

DEMMING GORHAM.
Pittsford, May 28, 1SS6. 36:3 w.

Austin was released from imprisonment,

bill of postage is heavier than the bill of bread
for our family and a large proportion of it

pure extortion it is a matter of some im-

portance, about which we have a right to

complain. Some ofour correspondents are

entitled to all credit, while others are high-

ly censurable. We have repeatedly receiv-- A

a nnp rlrJtar Kill, nn which wf hare raid.

on slavery auu smvc wau, m
shall be considered as null and of no

value.
IZ&. Colored people, who may present

the military governors or

Vice-Preaidenc- y, to oj Wide our arms
V la4imWe fa our gloriouj tfciw these

homicides thesehutchera yet covered
ad tmokwg foraAv Did erer a na-
tion ripen for destruction faster than thia f

probably by th clemency of the Mexican
President, last autumn. He has never
gireo any account of himself. Ai he had
obtained the universal sympathy and com-- ,

mendation of the creases in the United
States without their knowingt,vhyV he

gain under the care of her legal guardian
together with the letter, from twenty to appointed by the court of chancery. The

commanders, claiming the protection of

)
n n


